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The Braze Feedback Loop (BFL) is a large, multi-
program project with the goal of supporting
concurrmt engineering during product development.
This system is primarily intended for use during
detailed product and process design, where the initial
design of both the product and process have been
completed and the lust hardware is being made with
the wocess as designed. As an informational feedback
loop, BFL provides hardware inspection data and
furnace cycle data to designers and sog8ested
product/process design improvements to product
development decision makem This system includes a
furnace predictive maintenance system, a furnace
controller, a post-braze quality inspection system, an
el~troni¢ h-aveler system, a woduct design advisor, a
process design advisor, and a number of fmite-elemant
simulation models of the fuma~ and parts. This paper
provides an overview of BFL, along with its
application in a weapons development environment.
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1. Introduction

The product development process for weapons
applications is characterized by stringent weight, space,
and power limitations; the need to function during hostile
environments; little-characterized manufacturing processes;

the lack of ability under some circumstances to fully test
the product; and not infrequently by the need for new
technologies. In this unique environmem, the developn~nt
process is quite a challenge. Data-driven decision making
and engineering aids for both design and manufacturing are
a must to realize such a product in a cost-effective wanner.

Weapons development programs rely heavily on a
combination of empirical data and first-principles models
to realize product that meets pefformanceobjectives. Ward
describes the relationship between modeling and
experimentation during product development at Toyota in
[Ward 1998]. Toyota’s success reties heavily on the
ability to coordinate many parallel product development
experiments, quickly assess the resulting data, and make
design decisions based on a combination of modeling
results and data. The Braze Feedback Loop (BFL) was
designed in order to facilitate this process by providing an
informational feedback loop which incorporates
manufactming data, materials data, design and process
knowledge bases, and fmite-element models to support
product development.

Much Artificial Intelligence research has been directed
at aspects of the product development process, including
conceptual design, feature-basedreasouing and intelligent
CAD, materials selection, process design, etc. [Luger
1996]. Although there are a number of applications of
these technologies in use today, few organizations have
taken on the challenge of integrating a number of such
technologies to achieve a higher level of perfonnancein the
support of product development reasoning activities. The
motivation for BFL is to insure a usable software product
within the one-to-two-year time frame that will provide the
maximum benefit to the product development process,
given the current state of AI technology. In order to
accomplish this objective, BFL is designed such that the
software handles tasks tlmt are difficult for engineers
without aid (acquiring, slmcturing, and identifying
important features of large amounts of data; optimizing
parameters via large sensitivity analyses). Moreover,
engineers handle the tasks that are difficult for computers
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Figure 1. Braze Feedback Loop system.

(conceptual design, reasoning about complex geometries,
and making decisions under uncertainty and risk).

BFL is being developed in a two-stage process. Their
in’st year focuses on reasoning about the developed product
and process. Thus, the first year BFL reasoning is based
on relatively simple techniques, including statistical data
analysis and basic expert systems combined with failure
mode analysis. The second year will be devoted to the
achievement of more complex reasoning capability,
including statistical machine learning, feature-based
reasoning, and automated setup and peffotmmr~ of finite-
element-analysis model experiments to optimize design
parameters for performance.This more advanced reasoning
capability will be supported by a distributed agent
architecture [Goldsmith 1997]. This paper provides an
overview of the first year’s efforts.

2. General System Description
The goal of BFL is to support the exchange of

information between design and manufacturing and the
making of joint decisions by the two communities
regarding complex product development issues. The
electronic feedbackloop supports automated assessment of
real-time shop floor information and provides advice
concerning suggested changes to the part design and
manufacturing process during the early stages of
product/process development.

The BFL is primarily intended for use during detailed
product and process design, where the initial design of
both the product and process have been completed and the
first hardware is being made with the process as designed.
At this point in the development cycle it is desirable to

confirm whether the product as designed will meet
performance requirements and whether the process as
designed will result in the intended product. This process
is typically both expensive and time consuming because of
the cost of making hardware, the need to collect data and
compare it with model-based expectations, the requirement
of assessing the implications of the newly-generated
information, and the resulting need to make decisions
regarding product and process modifications.

In the weapons development arena, past product
development effortshave been characterizedby the testing
of output hardware from a series of development production
builds in order to identify and correct product and process
deficiencies prior to certification and the production of
weapons-quality units. The problem with such a schedule
is the difficulty in applying the lessons learned from one
build to the next build because of the long cycle times and
the time overlap between builds. The trend is to move to a
more streamlined development process in which fewerfull-
up product builds are undertaken, more "independent"
hardware investigations are conducted in parallel, and more
coordination is necessary to integrate the results. BFL
enhances the value added for this newer process by making
maximum use of the data thus generated in a short period
of time. This enhancement allows development engineers
to spend more time improving the product and process and
less time attempting to filter the data and determine its
implications.

3. Braze Feedback Loop Components
Figure 1 depicts the components of BFL, along with a

simplified view of the information passed among modules.
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Figure 2. Braze Feedback Loop system.

The function of each BFL module is provided in Figure 2.
Pressure and thermucouple data from the furnaceare the

input to the furnace controller and the predictive
maintenance system. The furnace controller insures that a
pre-established thermal profile is maintained in the furnace
during a batch brazing operation. The predictive
maintenance system makes use of the semor data to revise
estimates of the remaining life of the major furnace
components (e.g., the heating elements) and to make
suggestions concerning revisions in the planned
maintenance schedule as a result of its predictions.

Furnace sensor data is also passed to the post-braze
quality inspection system, which includes both automated
and manual visual and dimensional inspection of the braze
joints after the batch furnace operation. This module
statistically reduces and correlates furnace data and
inspection data and suggests likely causes of anomalies.

The output from the post-braze quality inspection
system is stored in a working database for use by the
advisor modules and models. The product design advisor
makes use of this data along with drawing specifications
and test data to suggest modifications to the part design in
order to enhance performance and improve process yield.
The design advisor is closely linked to the braze process
advisor, which suggests modifications to the brazing
process based on the information from the post-braze
quality inspection system, the furnace controller, and the
design advisor.

Both the product and process advisors are model-based,
relying heavily on models internal to their modules as well
as the ability to drive finite-element simulations of the part
and the furnace in an automated manner. The process
advisor has the capability of designing experiments to

drive lhe finite-element simulations in order to optimize
pmcessparameters.

The BFL functions as a distributed system,
dynamically adding to and drawing from a working
database which is accessible from all modules. Critical
quality certification information required to support the
weapons development process is contained in the database.
BFL provides a series of Web-based interfaces which
allows the development engineer to view many different
levels of information at the engineer’s desktop. The
contents of the working d~t~hase are archived in the Web-
based corporate product data management (PDM) system 
regular intervals to form a permanent electronic record of
development activities and associated information.

3.1. Predictive Maintenance System
Predictive maimenance is the ability to estimate the

likelihood of an equipment failure over some future time
interval so that problems can be identified and maintenance
performed before the failure occurs. The predictive
maintenance system, WinRTM [Painton and Campbell,
1995; Campbell and Palnton, 1996; Sandia National
Laboratories, 1998], contains a fault tree reliability model
that characterizesthe major components of the furnaceand
their interrelationships. It makes use of sensor data
regarding current operations and historical maintenance
data on the same furnace elements to estimate the
probability of furnace failure. This module identifies the
most likely failures via a Pareto diagram and displays key
machine performance parameters via "gages" on the
computer screen. WinRTM uses genetic algorithms to
optimize reliability allocation strategies.
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Figure 3. Post-Braze Quality Inspection module data flow diagram.

3.2. Furnace Controller

Although the current braze furnaces contain mdimentaw
controllers, it is desired to provide improved thermal
performance(e.g., reduce heat loss at furnace ends which
causes unacceptable temperature gradients) by making use
of a more sophisticated furuacecontrol process based on a
state space model. A fumacethermal response model was
developed (based on empirical data from a series of
experiments) to function as the basis for making control
decisions. An enhanced electronic data acquisition system
was developed and installed to support the controller. The
added benefit of this system is to provide better
information to process engineering and furnace operators
regardingfurnacebehavior.

3.3. Post-Braze Quality Inspection System

The post-braze quality inspection system is a complex
module with multiple inputs from a variety of sources.
This module’s reasoning is aimed at determining whether
variability occurs at the individual part level, the batch
level, and/or as a function of process changes over time. It
recognizes important features related to product and process
nonconformance and infers likely causes. Figure 3 contains
a data-flow-diagram representation of this module.

Input dat~ from the furnace controller is statistically
reduced and analyzed for "interesting" features, such as
deviations from the ideal time/temperature profile. Visual
inspection data is received via an automated robotic system
and operator input to a GUI. This system makes use of

hypothesis testing and yields a fuzzy match to learned
features via image differencing [Feddema 1998].
Dimensional measurement da,~ is received via an
automated optical gaging system and operator input to a
GUI. Instances of nonconformance to part specifications and
other anomalies are gleaned via statistical analysis of the
data. The inspection data is correlated with fumacedata for
the batch to determine which symptoms are likely to have
been caused by furuaceoperations (symptoms common to
the batch) and which ones are likely to have other causes
(symptoms individual to one or several parts) such 
operator fixturing error. This module contains a failure
modes analysis knowledge base to support the procedure of
determining likely causes. The failure modes analysis
information consists of the quality specifications for each
part, likely causes of nonconformance, and the resulting
impact on product performance.The image data provided
by the robotic camera system provides a more accurate
electronic record of the post-bra~,e part, although storage of
such data is space-intensive.

3.4. Product Design Advisor

The goal of the product design advisor is to assist in
product design and assure certifiable performance and
prodncibility. The braze joint portion of the product
design advisor will provide an initial evaluation of the
design and later suggest design modifications to the part
given part drawings/specifications and information about
furnace conditions, materials, post-braze quality inspection
data and product performance test results. The major
functions of this part of the design advisor are to validate
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the joint design against requirements, identify possible
modifications to the braze joint baseline design, and
imeract with the braze process advisor to suggest possible
braze joint modifications. The braze product design advisor
is concerned with base part materials and geometries to be
joined, whereas the process advisor is concerned with
furnace thermal profiles, braze materials, and the joint
geometw. Given the expected near-term BFL results, both
advisors communicate on the basis of a "language" of
canonical joint types which is described more fully in the
braze process advisor section below.

Figure 4 contair-¢ the data flow diagram depicting one
of the more complicated design advisor functions:
validation of the joint design with respect to product
requirements. A simplified version of one of the advisor’s
internal fault tree representations is shown in Figure 5.
Braze Process Advisor

The scope of the braze process advisor is limited to
metal/ceramic braze joints for vacuum electronics
applications. This module can perform simple qualitative
and quantitative assessments of braze joint design and
materials, and drive finite-element simulations and
sensitivity analyses. Output from the process advisor
includes maximum stress from mismatch analysis based on
materials’ coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE), braze
alloy analysis, assessment of likely stresses caused by the
joint geometw and materials, and furnace thermal profile
and loading suggestions. The basis for much of the
gcometw-relatedknowledge embedded in this module is a
set of canonical braze joint shapes (a "braze joint
language"). These shapes have known associated
stresses/properties for known material combinations, such
as the ones depicted in Figure 6 [Stephens et al, 1992;
Stephens and Hlava, 1994; Stephens and Greulich, 1995;
Neilsen et al, 1996; Stephens, 1997]. The depicted joint

shapes in Figure 6 are typical; other, "tortuous path" joint
shapes should never be used in a design because of
problems with the resulting joint stresses.

The language of canonical shapes eases the problem of
geometric reasoning and allows for a libraW of finite-
element part mcshcs to support automated model
simulation experimentation for design optimization. The
notion of generalizing the finite-element models such that
the process advisor can provide a key proportion (e.g.,
diameter to length of a cylindrical joint) to the simulation
will render the library meshes mere applicable to a variety
of joint geometries [Phillips, Hosking, and Stephcns,
1998].

3.5. Finite-Element Simulations
The purpose of the finite-element models is to provide

a simulation tool by which the advisors can investigate the
implications of a wide variety of product and process
design choices without the expensive, hardware-based
empirical testing process. This module consists of an
integrated suite of thermal, fluid flow, and mechanical
models [Stephens et al, 1991; Hosking et al, 1998]. At the
furnace level, loading density, work location, gas flow, and
thermal profiles are used to determine heating
characteristics. At the joint level, melting/reactions,
microstructure, joint/fillet geometry, alignment/shifting,
and joint strength are analyzed to predict the transient
thermal response of heated parts and associated joint
reactions, hermcticity, and strength characteristics.

3.6. System Architecture
BFL is a distributed reasoning system, in which a

number of physically speamted processors with software
modules interact to reason about product/process

METAL-] CERAMIC

~tlC

.~BTA[~ .....RAZE

Figure 6. "Good" canonical braze joint shapes.
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development. A centralized database is employed for the
first year, this architecture will evolve to a distributed data
system in the second year. BFL employs a web-based
interface, although the modules are written in a variety of
languages with a variety of input/output requirements. The
Sandia-developed Product Realization Environment (PRE)
[Whiteside, 1998;] is a CORBA-based, client-server
communication protocol which allows unlike software to
communicate. Each module of BFL is wrapped in the PRE
environment, either as a client or as a server. This
technology enables BFL to function as a large, distributed
software system that is really a suite of different projects.

The BFL working database is contained in the PRIME
electronic traveler system (http://java.ca.sandia.gov/prime).
PRIME is a PRE server that provides some automation in
creating Web-based GUIs with object-oriemed, forms-based
access to an SQL database. It renders PDM-based drawings
on the Web, along with input/output screens for users to
input/access BFL data. As an electronic traveler, PRIME
contains bill of materials and process tracking capabilities.

4. Illustration of System Use
Suppose that cracks are discovered in a number of

brazed assemblies. Cracks can be caused by ill-fitting parts
in the assembly or by material heating properties, among
other causes. The design engineer accesses the BFL web
interface to review piecepart inspection reports for the
subassembly, along with the corresponding post-braze
inspection information. Furnace data for the associated
fumacebatches is examined as correlated with inspection
results. The design engineer determines from the piecepart
inspection report that a new specification must be added to
the drawings to insure that flatness of one of the pieceparts
is monitored. The process engineer accesses BFL to view a
graph of the maximum strain resulting from CTE
mismatch between the pmticular ceramic and metal used in
the subassembly. Based on the joint shape, advice
concerning stresses in the joint is provided to the engineer.
A new ceramic is suggested to alleviate some of the
mismatch strain; the process advisor provides a thermal
finite-element analysis, calculates optimum cooldown for
the materials and joint shape, and suggests a new furnace
time/temperature/pressure profile including a graphical
representation and a textual explanatiot~

5. Benefits and Further Work
The incorporation of braze process information in a

quasi-real-timeinformationalfeedback loop will result in a
more responsive pmduetion development support system,
leading to a higher-quality, more reliable product with a
smaller development/production footprint. BFL will
provide for the collection and documentation of significant
characterization information related to the product design
and b~Ting of weapons components.

This is the fnst year of BFL development as an
integrated system, although several of the BFL modules

and underlying integration technologies have been under
development for a longer period of time. Much of the
project focus during the initial year has been system design
and infrastructure. Future plans for this system include the
incorporation of more sophisticated machine learning
techniques for assessing production information, extension
to other, related production processes, enhancement of the
advisor capabilities, refinement of the statistical analysis
techniques, and the implementation of a more sophisticated
distributed agent-based architecture. The BFL will be
deployed in its initial version to product, process, and
quality engineers responsible for product development
activities by October of 1998; enhancements will be
incorporated into the deployed version via system updates.
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